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Parltngarri, Purrukupali amint iya ngarrupwaka tangarima kapi 
Yayimpi, awunganuwanga Purrukupali ngarra-purnayinga 
amintiya Japarra.2
Waya awarra karri Purrukupali ngarra-purnayifiga juwuriyi 
juwunyayi nyirra pwakayini, ngini wurlinjini pirimika awarra 
Japarra.
Nyirra yimpaja yuwur iyani awungarruwu kapi Japarra, karri
kularlaqa iimani yinkit i.L
Ngarratuwu Purrukupali yimungurumi ngini ngarra-purnayinga 
yimpaja wupapijingi wuta Japarra kapi warta. Karri juwuriyi 
kapi Japarra, nyirra karluwu jipingintayi nyirra-mwarti.
5
Ngarra jana yuwunyayt. Ngarra waya yinkitayi ngini 
ampingirrarami pili karrikamini pularti ngini yimatamangampa.
6
Purrukupali yuwurtimarti ngini yimatapirni awarra Japarra 
Pakinya ngarra jipim i ngarra-purnayinga.
m
6Kiyi ngarra murrupuni yikirimi 
nginingatawa arawunikiri, kiyi 
arlukwa jinipatinga.
qNgarra yuwurtimarti ngini warntirrana yimatapirni awarra 
Japarra, kiyi ngarra jipapirni ngarra-purnayinga.


12
kangi kuluwuni. Ngarra ninganuwanga jipangirri yiminga
13
Wuta yuwurrara pirripakapuraji kangi kuluwuni. Japarra 
karluwu yirrijamarnipa. Waya awungani yuwujingimajirripani
Nyirratuwu Wurupurungala kali j in ir im i, 
k iy i j uwunga muluwanya. Kiyi wuta 
p irr ip a ku luwunyi awarra yikwanL
14-
Ngarratuwu Purrukupali yipakirayi awarra 
yikwani kapi ngarrupwaka. Waya yik wanamini. 
Ngarra juwurtiyarra ngarrupwaka ngini 
yikwanamini jimatakirimi karri nginingaji 
nyitawa wumunga karri arimiringarriji yikwani.
15
Ngarra y ipakiray i ngini k ir ij ln i y ik wani kapi Japarra, a m in tiya ------
16
ngini awunganuwanga yimatakiringirri Purrukupali
17
18
Api ningani ngampakuluwunyi awinyirra Wurupurungala, 
awinyirra warnarnnga nyirra ampangwulani murrakupuni

Amintiya ngarratuwu Japarra y ip ila kuriyuwu kapi yirrakunga, 
api ningani ngampakuluwunyi awarra Japarra ngini 
amanikurawi
21
English Translation
Long ago Purrukuparli and his younger sister, Wurupurungala, lived at Yayimpi, 
along with Purrukuparli's wife and Japarra.
Then Purrukuparli's wife was unfaithful to him and she made love with 
Japarra. When she went hunting for food she always met Japarra.
Purrukuparli knew that his wife always met Japarra in the bush, when she 
went with Japarra she never thought of her son. Then her son became ill and 
he was close to death because she gave him no milk to drink.
Purrukuparli wanted to hit Japarra. First he hit his wife. Then he sharpened 
his spears and prepared his long fighting stick. He really wanted to kill 
Japarra, then kill his wife.
Purrukuparli’s sister, Wurupurungala was hiding behind bushes as Purrukuparli 
and Japarra fought, then she saw them as they kept fighting. The two of them 
fell to the ground. Japarra did't get up, he lay there very still. He was still 
breathing.
Wurupurungala ran and then pulled some paperbark. Then they saw the fire. 
Purrukuparli gave it to his sister. It was a blazing torch. He told her that she 
should carry the fire across the sky throughout the day to give light to the 
earth. Purrukuparli then gave a small fire stick to Japarra and said he was to 
keep swinging that firestick to keep it from dying out.
So today we see Wurupurungala, the sun giving light to the earth. And Japarra 
the moon has gone above the clouds, and so we see him at night, his light still 
shining brightly.ZZ
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